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Japanese swords, sword fittings and armour are 
included in our periodic Arms and Armour sales. 

Enquiries: Chris~opher Alien Ex~ 320. 

Items are now being accep~ed for our nex~ sale. 

Catalogue subscriptio11s £9 per mmwll illcludi11g postage. 

Blens~ock House, 7 Blenheim Srreet, New Bond Scree~, 
London WIY OAS. Tel: 01-629 6602 
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This lval.cizashi is by; 

SHODAI TADAYOSHI 

The carving (kirimono 

r.tUNENAG:\ 

\t'inners 

U. K.: J. Eurro~s 

B. IIo\vells 

Holland : Han Bing Siong 

U . S ~A . : C. Dird 

G. welch 

is by ; 

TAGAYCS:JI and :·iUKENAG,\ both s tudied 

with Umetada ~yoju. Of all t he students 

'l'ADAYCS ~:r 's sug;uha is t1•e best execm:.ed . 

l -, 

-~\. : i ! . : H 
d 
•I 

. :.J 

London Lectures, Spr i ng/Summer' 83 

April •• " Ah' A ARIYOSIII & I Zm!I KUNI SADA'.' ..... . •.... . . . • }oi.Ilutchinson 

?·lay •••• "T:!E EDO E.,'(!!IDITIOJ'\' ' •. . ........ .. ....••• . • ...• V. !:arris 

June ••• " GASSAN S,\DAKATSU" ..........•.•.....• •• ••••.•• G . Curti s 

July ••• "YAMATO ~IASANORI" .•....... •. .....•.•........ • •• D. Le 0:ge t t 

Help needed 

To make the London meetings worthwhile we need volunteers to 

share their sword study with t he attending members. The giving of 

a 20 mi nute, infon1al lecture i s a very good way of cementing 

your knowledge and stimulating other s . PLEASE VOLUNT~ER NOW . 

t 
f 
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This wakizashi tog ether with 

its horimono was made by; 

I KKANSIII TADATSUNA 

It is dated Genroku 13 ( 1700 ) 

\V inners 

U ,K.: B. s . Howells 

D. Legg ett 

t-1 •. Lynn 

T. Read 

c .. Sinclaire 

F. Stride 

Holland IIa n Bing Si o n g 

Austria ~ J. West 

U.S . A . ~ J . Steffey 

G •. \.Jelch 

The yakida ~hi on this bl a de i s that g eneric to Osaka . 

The 0-notare with gonome a nd long a shi a r e a 

cha racteris tic of Ikkanshi Ta da tsuna. Combined with 

the fine horimono the attribut ion should be clear. 

Congratulations to those members named above ! Keep try ing please. 

To those members who secretl y got it right, --- -cong r a tul a tions too, 

but n ext time \vri te i n please, other,v-i s e how do I know I am being 

helpful ? 

.. 



for the study and preservation of Japanese swords and fittings. 

Hon. President B.W, Robinson, M.A., 8, LITT. 

Chairman G.J. Curt is, B.Sc., Ph.D. 

Secretary H.H. Hutchinson, 

The Society holds an evening meeting on the first monday of every 

month, (except when this is a Bank Holiday and not in August), at the Hotel 

Russell, Russell Square, London. The meeting usually includes a lecture and 

blade and fittings study. 

The Soc.tety publishes a periodic Newsletter under the Editorshlp of: 

C. Slnclaire 

c/o 340 Hurst Road, Bexley, Rent. DA5 3LA 

and a biannual Journal under the joint Editorship of: 

G. Curtis and C. Slnclaire, 

c/o The Mill, Locks Lane, Wantage, Oxon. 

Contributions to the Newsletter and the Journal are always welcome and 

should be sent to the appropriate editor. 

"IF YOU OWN A JAPANESE SWORD YOU SHOULD RE A 

MEMBER OF ntE TOKEN SOCIETY OF G. 8," 

c/o The Secretary; 141 Nork Way, Banstcsd, Su~rey. 
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11. Obituary Albert Sumitakn Yamanaka 

The hest encyclopaedia, ln English, on the Japanese a~Jord W;JS 

and stUl is Yamanaka's Newsletter. Strictly thiR was called 

!Uhonto Newsletter, but this· monumentn l text was conceived, 

written edltted and produced by Yamannka-sensei alone, 60 for me 

.it's Yamnnaka's Newsletter. As such l.t will be his memorial. 

(A recent reprint 1a available through the Japanese Sword Society 

of the United States). 

The post war renaissance in sword study in th,e West began tn 

the late 50's. It became rapidly clear that most _st.udents who did 

not read Japanese were not going to achieve much knowledge. In 

Europe contact with JapanP.~=:e er.perts wns nil, so ther.c .was nn 

c;lmnce ·of obts.lning a aenseL Then the Lord provided n 'sensel

by-post .. - Albert Yac:mnnka. Born in California, Ynmnnnka-sensel 

served ~Jith the U. S. Army tn Japnn and took the opportunity to 

study with Honnnml Koaon. After three years he graduated with the 

ranlt 'Okuden', being the highest which Honnnml-sensei useiJ. !le 

started to publish his Newsletter t.n the late 60's. (I paid for 

my .issues with boxes of 'Montev.uma' cf.gara, which he aecmed to 

pref.er to Sterling!). 

Yamanaka-aensei w1 Ll be remembered as a communicator. ne 

must have heen stretched by the tRA~ of producJ.ng his monthly 

Newsletter, but he always seemed to have time to promptly answer 

letters. This readiness to communicate his ewperience n~ver 

chang<!d even when sky rockettinr. sword prices made many greedy men 

keep their knowledge to themselves. 

Ynmnn.qka-scnaci dJ.ed in January at the home he had matte with 

hf.s father in the country tn Kngashima. He wna in his e~trly 

sh:tie~:~. ne came to tench ns when ~o:e roost needed it, - it is n 

pJty he hnd to set down hi,:; burden so anon. 

---

tf.3it\ 
~ 



10. 

Identify the maker of this katana. 

Send in your answer by 30th April '83 

Nagasa 

Sort: 

Hoto haba: 

Saki haba: 

(ho)' 

K:lssaki nagnsn 

N'akago negnsa 

Nakago sari 

P.xecution: 

73.9 cm 

1.8 

3.1 

2. I 

3.5 

20.7 

little 

This katsna is in ehinogizukud ihori

mune and fairly strong koshi-zori. The kitae 

is generally compact !tame, but near to the 

machl .Is a patch of sumihada-gokoro, (blackish 

0-hada). Fine; ji-nie is sprinkled across the 

hails. The hnmon and hoshi illustrated is in 

deep nloi sprinkled wJth mostly ko-nie, but in 

places coarse nle can be seen. The nle 

cluster together to produce ash!. In the 

bosh! the ba.sic undulating suguha suddenly 

widens in a bump immediately below the yokote. 

The nakago is ubu with a ha agari-kurtjiri 

tip. The yasuTtmei la faint katte-sagari. 

The me! is composed of 9 characters and is 

cent ['Cd on the shlnogt line. Thc['e are 3 

mekugi-ana, one plugged. The reverse bares a 

gold inlaid cutting attestation. 

Entries to: 

Or G. Curt is, 

The Hill, 

Locks T..ane, 

Wantage, 

Oxfordshire, U.K. I 

I. Hempo 

by J. Andereon 

The things that strike people most when confronted by a Jap~ncse S['mour 

S['e first the helmet and then the mask which add so IDUCh to the distinctive 

appeara_nce. Facemasks have not always been worn with armour but their use 

is so ancient that lt has now become an inseperable part of the .,.hole. Its 

function was twofold, first, and most obv.ious was to protect the face and 

secondly to allow the co['d of the helmet to be tied tightly which only 

becomes obvious if you have tried to secure a helmet cord over the bare 

face. A third reason is sometimes suJ!:RCsted. this beimr that the mask was 

to terrifv the encTIIV but as the enemy was similarly equipped it cannot be 

seriously considered. 

The earliest reco['ds of face prOtection come from scrolls depicting the 

GOSANNEN wars of 1086-1089 and that of the HEIJI HONOGATARI ll59 which show 

warriors wearing HAPPURI and HO-ATE. The HAPPURI protected the forehead and 

extended do..,"'n either side of the face covering part of the cheeks but 

leaving the point of the chin exposed. It would ~eem they were of lacque['ed 

iron but the use of leather cannot be ruled out. tlost existing examples 

were made to be worn with later copies of early armour and are Lacquered 

black on the outs.lde and red inside although at least one example exf.sts 

which is covered with printed leather. 

HO-ATE of the early period seem to have be~n a very simple cover for 

the chin and cheeks worn without a throat defence. The throat defence was 

added later and by the second half of the 15th century the HQ-ATE was fitted 

with a nose and became the MEMPO or half mask most often seen with armours. 

It was at this time worn for the unst part by the upper class of warriors 

whilst the foot soldiers, who at this period were becoming more numerous. 

were moat often issued with IIAHBO, a very brief form of mask coverln~ only 

the chin and Lower cheeks, affording little protection but offering a firm 

base for the helmet co['d. As with all Japanese armour there were no hard 

and fast ruJ.eg and the use of older styles continued long after the 

introduction of ne11 !dens and men of rank often wore types of armour more 

befitting a lower class although the quality of manufacture 11a9 far 

superior. 

The no-ATE, HAHBO and HEHPO were used throughout the latter half of the 

15th centurY unttl the end of the EDO period b~t the story la some11hat 
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differe nt for the rarest for m of mask the smmN which co vered the e11ttre 

face . It flrst a ppears in the late ~nJROHACHI period whe re it does not 

a ppear to have fo und favour fo r a lthough it prov1de d a l(ood de f enc'! it 

conside rably r es tric t ed the warrio rs vision and so dropped out of uae. SO

MEN were usually made in three pieces, basically 3 MEMPO with a detachable 

nose and a brow piece whic h was capable of beinl! r emove d bv extr11ct ing hinJJ;e 

vins, but examples made in one piece are encounte r ed . After the 

es tablis hmen t of the TOKUGAWA SIIOGUNATE and the comparat ive peace that 

followe d ancient styles o f annour were once again made and the SO- liEN 

r eappears tho ul(h it was still not common and many of these we re or i g l nally 

MEMPO with a brow pla te ttdded later , often of an i nferior qua lity t o the 

origins l maf'k . In many of these l ater masks the eyeholes were t·educed in 

size from t he comparatively large early examples making them even 010re 

Impractical for c ombat. 

The compara tive pence of this period was however to the advantage of 

the mask in ge ne ral as the armour e r had more time to increase his skills. 

Such cl;'aftsl'!en as MlOCHIN HUNESUKE and particularly MUNEAKIRA working i n the 

late 17th to mid 18th cen tury produc ed supe rb e xamples of r e pous s e work 

whilst OllARA KATSUNARI 1674-1687 was said to have produced MEHPO o f one 

p·h >c e even t c tl1e extent o f having t he IIADOHE and Q-TAYORI-NO-KUGI in one 

w.lth t hP rest. 

Host mask~ a r \! made of iron but leather e xamples are no t uncommon bctng 

made by pr essing leather softened by wa t er into a mould and allowing it to 

dry. Iron masks foe the onost par t nre made with the cheek and ch.Ln po rtlon 

fro'" one piece of metal with the nose, ears and the sect lon under tlo~ chin 

adde d l ate r. The earliest examples had the nose riveted on as a pe rma nent 

f txtur e but l a ter examp t e a were made with de tachable noses which could be 

r emoved at will to facilitate ventilation or communication . 

On the cheeks of moa t half and full face masks can be found a psi r of 

hooks whl.c h we re for the a ttachment of the he lme t cord l oops whilst under 

the chin we r e two pegs (Q-TAYORI - NO-KUGI) behind which the cord passed and 

was preve nted from sl i d ing forward. Rings are sometimes f ound on the c heeks 

instead of hooks but were somewhat of a disadvantage when the helmet was t o 

be remo ve d as t he co rd had to he undonE' comple t e l y be fo r e be ing pulled 

t hrough. 

Some masks, particularly t hose of the YOSIIl RYU were fitted with a 

s t anding fla nge a t r ightang les t o the surface of t he mask and runnJ.nl( from 
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9. 

Identify the make of this tsuba. 

Send J.n your ans we r by 30th April '83. 

lleight 7 . 1 c m 

Width 6. 7 cm 

This tsuha J.s F!xecut ed in fine shakudo -

nanako. The body of the monkey i s in 

sukashi- bori. Its face is in co pper with 

gol<l eyes Bod shakudo pupUs. 

Entries t o : 

Dr G. Cu rt.Ls 

The Mill, 

Locks Lane, 

Wantage , 

Oxfordshire, U. K. 



Bb. Co111Bente on the Auguet '82 Sword Jtantei 

The maker of this ka t a na i s Shodal 

Tamba-no-kami Yoshlmich.l 

The point of this ksnte l was to observe 

how many membe r s would assimilate the data 

contained in the article upon Mishina boshi. 

The bosh! shown was a clear example of the 

Mishina t y pe ( b) pos tulated as generic to the 

School . This apart , what other factors make 

the blade a Hishina one? 

The sori is a ha llow and there i s some 

funbari, so the blade was probably forged when 

the Keicho style of little funbad was being 

r e placed by the stronger Kambun funbari. The 

kitae is finely forged ko-itame. Had it 

obvious ly s hown some masame mixed in with it 

and perhaps some 0-hada, then the link with 

the Mishina School would have been clearer. 

The yakidashi is , however, a beautiful example 

of Kyo-yakldashi so the blade has t o have been 

made t.n Kyoto. The hamon is the major clue . 

It i s unique to the ~lishina School and to the 

Tamba-Yoshimichi fami ly. But which 

generation ? The answer here lies in the 

relatively ill formed s udara-ba . It is the 

nidal who took the style his father invented 

to its full blown perfection. So this blade 

i s by the Shodat.. 

Now that the nakago is r evealed it is 

useful to 

generation ; 

c haracte r 

c haracter. 

note a furthe r clue to the 

the mei has been cut with the .::f
.:L 

almost running into the 0 

This was done by the Shodai., but 

never by the nidaL Otherwise, had the blade 

been by the nidal a c hrysanthemum mon on t he 

na kago might have been expected . 

below t he eye to the chin behind which the helmet cord was passed. The 

flange was called YA-DOME and had the doubly useful purpose of stopping the 

cord slipping forward and protecting it from sword cuts. Its name would 

indicate lt was also a protection against arrows but the function is not 

immediately obvious. 

One distinct d isadvantage of the mask apart from a certain tendance to 

bring on attacks of claustrophobia was that of excess moisture pooling in 

the chin and find lng its way down the neck and on to ones c lothes. This 

moisture. caused by condensat i on , perspirat ton or sal! vat ion was prevented 

from pooltng by a hole under the chin called ASA-NAGASHI-NO-ANA o r sweat 

running hole , sometimes f itted with a short tube called euphamistically the 

TSUYO-OTOSIII-NO-KUBO or dew dropping tube . 

The mask was held t.n pos i tion on the head by either one or two tapes 

whic h passed through holes in the top of the mask in f r ont of the ears 

whilst in the case of t he SO-~lEN a hood was usually stitched to the brow 

plate. 

A lot of attention was paid to the finish given to such a pro•ninent 

feature of armour. The interior was almost always lacquered, usually r ed, 

which was said to impart a fierce glow to the warrlors features . Masks of 

the 16th century were often black l acque red inside and gold is found 

occasionally with the odd examples being lined with soft leather which must 

ha·1e been comfortable in the short term but rather nastv when wet and even 

more so when it stif fened after drying. 

On the outstde the iron mask was most o ften left with the s urface 

simply russetted which exhibited the armourers skil l to the best advantage 

and the russett surface was sometimes decorated with fine enl!raved l ines in 

various forms or had additional decorations in the form of the stylised 

floral mot Us popular with the HARUTA school and the more naturalistic 

branches of blossoms sometimes favoured by the smiths of KAGA and ECHtZEN. 

The exterior was a l so often lacquered us ually black but red and russett 

the l atter very popular with the NARA smiths, were common whilst gold and 

s l.lver e Katnples are found . Fine exampl es of masks which are lacouered do 

exist but tac ouer was often a way of hiding poor work or imperfect finish 

and the pe rcentage of inferior quality masks whic h are lacquere d is far 

greater . 

The moustache i s probably the one feature of t he mask which causes most 

co10ment. est>ecial tv amongst the uninttiated . Why the moustache was used has 
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often been the cause of speculation, some believe 1t addf!rl to the 

flerceness of the warriors appearance, othera that it dl.sr.:ui:u~d the nv.e of 

the wearer but whatever the reason it is one of the most distinctive 

features. Usually of horse hair or bear fur lt is found short and brlstley 

or long and droopy sometimes with the addition of a beard at the cHctates uf 

the wenrer. One some mnsks 1t is onlv indicated by lines of Rold or silver 

lncquer which is a practice thAt detracts least from the nppearnnce. 

The throat defence called YODARE-KAKP. (Llt. dr.lbble han~t) was fitted to 

nenrlv al.l masks after the mld 15th century and was constructed to match the 

rest of the armour with KO-ZANE, KITSUKE KOZANE or ITAHOMO with from two to 

seven plates. Early examples tend to taper at the bottom whilst most 

broaden outwards sometimes belnp: hinged vertically to allow them to lay more 

closely on the chest. Some were of all mall (KUSARI) and others with ircn 

plates inserted in the mail, these latter most often to go with TATAMl 

GUSOKU (folding armour). 

The types of mnsk are numer.ous. influenced by school. locality or of 

course the personal requirements of the client. In general the earl t.er 

masko were !DOTe Br!Vere in shape with cheeks devoid of wrJ.nkles. MIOGHI.N 

YOSIIIMIGHI working ln the first quarter of the 16th century produced masks 

without wrinkles, straight narrow noses and a small mouth and hnving the 

HADOM.E on the cheeks. The armourers in the NARA area made a mask which hns 

remained unchanged Jn style from the 16th centurv and .ts · found in all 

oo1Al.ltics. it la not the prettiest in style w:l th its broad rather flat nose 

and ls most commonly russett lacquered but some good examples do exist. The 

NARA school also favoured teeth in their masks often glided or silvered 

although this was not exclusive to this school while other armourers 

produced them wrinkled and without teeth called UBA-HO (old woman tMsk). 

Some masks lmd beak Uke noses inspired by the mythical TENGU, others were 

long and ftngcrllke. The KAGA masks were often of heavy lron. sometimes in 

two pieces joined hor:izontally at s point above the jawline with decorat.lve 

riveted plates whUst the I:WAI school favoured masks. with smoother cheeks. 

Although some of the finest masks were tailored to fit the wearer most 

masks were brought "off the peg'' the wearer choosing t~e one that fitted 

most comfortably. In one book on the Samurai it was stAted that MHls (The 

Samurai's) metal face mask acc•Jrately copied his features so that he could 

be recognised in battle" a statement which can only lead one to speculate on 

the authors knowledge of armour or their opinion of the Japanese featut"CA. 

- . -

a) 

8a. ~inners and eottllllents u~n the A!YJU8t '02 Svor~ kft.nte_i 

Winners 

Australia: 

Austrta: 

Holland: 

Sweden: 

U.K.: 

Paul Kenny 

Johann H. West 

Han Bing Slang 

Kjell Undhberg 

John L. Burrows (specially noted for cot"rectly 

attributing the Shodai) 

David Leggett 

K. E. SKAFI'E 

We run an effective mail servjce for books you need on Japanese 

S W 0 R D S , F I T T I N G S AND ARMOUR 

FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

K. E. SKAFTE, Speeialiet Booksellers, 

DK-4800 Nykobing, Denmark. 



7. Winners and comments upon the August '82 Tauba Kantei 

The following members correctly attributed the tsubs as 'design of 

Yagyu Renyasal' :-

J. Lt.ssenden 

R. Peverett 

H. Copp-Taylor 

W. Bunn Jonson 

L. Erlcson 

Jersey, UK 

Kent, UK 

Somerset, UK 

s~eden 

Sweden 

As the piece is unsigned, it may be the work of Iawata Norisuke who 

copied many of Yagyu Renyasai's designs in the 19th century. 

Yagyu Renyasai (also known ss Toshikane) was the fourth hereditary 

master of the Yagyu martial arts school that served the Tokugawa. Ne lived 

from 1625-94 and made sukashi tsuba that symbolised the spirit of his 

martial ryu. Personnaly he was a dedicated warrior, who devoted his life to 

training in martlal arts, managed to stay unmarried, designed sword guards 

and studied Buddhist literatures. 

The Yagyu family still possess a book containing the schools designs, 

and this ls an important object of research. It contains several doubtful 

contentions such as all guards were tested by pounding to test their 

strength. Another probably ficticious claim is that Kotetsu, (the famous 

sword smith), Kano the painter and a Goto artist all combined to produce 

Yagyu guards. 

Yagyu tsuba show designs that epitomise the spirit of the warrior 

beraking waves and water showing flexibility and strength, boars eyes, 

crescent moons (a warrior should be able to observe an opponent and grasp 

his intentions as clearly as a moon reflected in water). Yagyu's 

personality is seen throughout all his designs, including the subject of the 

Kantel 'Single Bamboo' which symbolises strength and .resilience - Jo. 

Although Yagyu tsuba lack the refinement of, for instance KYO-SUKASHl, 

they certainly give the impression of strength and the spirit of Yagyu 

Renyssai. 

FURTHER INFORMATION: SASANO HASAYUKI; Early Japanese Svord Guards -

Suk.ashl tsuba. 

NAUNTON COLLECTION - Joly 

CLASSICAL BUDO - Draegnr (for matrial ryu information) 
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2. Characteristics of the hsda and hamon of MJ.shina -

T8111ba"""1J.o-kami Yoshimtch1 2 (Shodaf., Nidal and Sandal) 

by G. Curtis 

In the August 1982 Journal an examination was made of the so-called 

Mishina bosh!. The kantel in the same issue concerned a blade by Tamba-no

kami Yoshimichi. It is useful to conclude the discussion with a brief look 

at the general hada of the school and the tw.mon which springs to most 

collectors minds when they are called upon to give an example of H.iahina 

hamon. 

During the 'Age of Contending ProvinCes' (Sengoku Jidai 1467-1596) the 

demand for s·.rords vas so great that techniques of steel making and blade 

forging had to be streamlined. At the onset of the Keicho en 0596) the 

new mobility of sword smiths meant that they were less concerned with making 

their own steel, but obtained 

consequence steels in 11onchu 

it from specialist tatars furnaces. As s 

lost their regional characteristics,· e.g. 

their colourS, (but not completely, see article on Yasutsugu). The 

renaissance of the Shinto period is thus in forging, quenching and shaping. 

At the outset the shape was copied from the suriage Kamakura and Nambokucho 

blades which could be found. The kiss ski is 

little taper. By the time the Kambun era 

long and the blade la wide with 

(1661-1672) is reached fencing 

styles dictated less sort, more taper and a centre-of-gravity nearer to the 

point. Freedom to experiment and growing commerlcal pressures to produce 

''something differentw prompted some smiths to produce designs never seen 

before. Tsuds-Sukehiro developed his toranba, Kotetsu produced his juzuba

gonome and in the Hishina School Shodai Yoshimichi hesitantly produced his 

sudare-ba 1• 

Shodai Tambo-no-kami Yoshimichi took his title in 1595 and he worked· 

all his life in Kyoto2, He saw the Kishina School 3 take over from the 

Horikawa Runih1ro School as the foremost in Kyoto. Re also saw the School 

wane as the attractiveness of nearby Oaaka gt'ew. Ris first son took over 

his title in 1639 onrl worked with him in Kyoto. His second son, however, 

moved to Osnka and be~ame the shodai of the Osnks line2. 

The Hlshlna Go Knji; 

KJ.nmlchl 

Rai Kinmlchl 

Yoshimlchi 

Hasatoshi 
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all had their own styl es of hamon and made variations in their forging. 

There is, however, a bas Le ha d a which is often t o be seen on their works of 

ko- itame with some masame mixed in and with the grs Ln standing out. Their 

common inheritence in hamon is the Mino tradition and elements of this 

permiates the experimentation of Ign-no-kami Kinmichi and Etchu Masatoshi. 

(As Yamanaka says there is nlways an area of "hard-hamon" tu be found 

somewhere al ong the ha~t~on~). Yoshimlchi managed to break the bond and 

proved that he could produce good 0-midare with sunagashi and ara-nie. This 

is the Soshu s tyl e , with its emphasis on creating sparkling displays of nie. 

Yos himic hi neve r schieved the qual tty of nie produce d by the great Soshu 

masters, o r for that matter some of his Shin to contemporaries, he dld 

however take the conce pt of nie-sunagashi and develop it into a new f eature 

i. e . s udare ba. Sunagashi is usuall y found at the edge of a hamon, on the 

shinogi side . Yos hlmlchi's hamon has this sometimes near to the monouchi, 

but Yoshimt c hi ' s !nnova t to n was to plnce it inside the hamon. This broke 

the hamon in t o strlations pa rallel to the ha . The r esult f.n his l ast years 

is an unre fined sudaraba . The hamon in the August 1962 Journal kante l la a 

good example of this o.legree of development, that in ~ is anothe r. He 

and his Kyoto successors used Kyoto yakidaahi as the kantei blade 

de111onst ra tea5 . 

Nida l Tamba- no- kami Yoshimichi took the t itle in 1639 and also the 

honour of carvlng a !6 petal kiku on hls nakago . His most noteworthy set 

was to take the l egacy of sudaraba and refine it. To quote Ogasawara 

sensel2 , he made i t mor e 'pic torial' see Fig. 2. lie stayed in Kyoto. His 

brother, on the othe r hand succumbed to the att ractlons of Osaka and moved 

there to become Osaka shodai Tamba-no-kami Yoshimichi, unlike his brother he 

did not cut 16 peta l chryanthe mums on his nakago, that bec ame a 

cha racteristic of Kyoto successors of the nidai. He did, however, take with 

hirn sudarab<~. and like his Kyoto brothe r he made pic torially nea t sudaraba. 

~ illustrates the developed form. Intreguingly he may have decided to 

further dist Lng uish his work froon his fathers by the otay he cut his mei. 

Tha t shown in ~ is more agressively c ut than that of his fJJther 

illustrated i n the Kantei comments included in this J ournal, but compare the 

kam1 characters, it will be seen that2 : 

I 

iJ 
Kyoto Os aka 
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3, The Soten School 

by A. Ba l e 

The So t e n school is one of the most popular among F.ur opean collectors, 

although in Japan it La not considered of any great importance being a 

"Hachibori" or stree t carving school making tsuba for Hale on the open 

marke t as opposed t o the " lyebori " or family carvers who were supported by 

princely families and made items to o rder. 

lst Soten 

The Pirs t Sot eo s pen t his early years i n Kyot o, he later moved to 

Hikone in Omi Province. His early s i g nature was KITAGAWA SHUTEN , thls is 

rare and is found mostly on s hakudo tsuba, he late r slgned GOSIIU HIKONE (no 

JU SOIIEISHI NIUOO SOTEN SEI o r "Soheishi Niudo Sot e n an inhabitant of llikone 

in Goshu ( Omi) made this" usually on i r on tsuba, r ound in shape and either 

solid (Ita), plate or pie r ced and carved in t he round (Ubuzukasht) , this 

l atter s tyle was more popular a nd tsuba of this type are the ones mos t 

commonly encountered today, almost always as copies. The solid plate tsuba 

are much lll?r e like ly to be genuine Soten work; he was working ln the early 

18th century and has l eft one t s uba signed ""made at the age of 72 in 1723" . 

2nd Soten 

The second generation was either a son or pupil of the first and worked 

in both iron and s hakudo , but in a somewhat ric her style than his t eacher 

covering more of the plate with inlay whic h is finer and more detai.Led; a l so 

his signature i s car ved in slightl y smaller characters . He has l eft works 

dated 1748 and 1750 . 

There were many students of both Soten but t hese seem t o ha ve seldom 

s i gned with t he ir own name s preferring to fal s ify t he Soten s i gna ture , t he ir 

work in any event l a of only average quality with one exce ption, t ha t of 

NOHURA KANENORI who was the equal of ei the r Soten . 

The c har ac t eris t i ce of genuine So ten workmans hip are: i nlay of shakudo, 

copper , a il ver and gold of two colours, well carved small figures with 

s ilve r or copper faces, the mouths be ing dee ply car ved making the cheekbones 

promi nent. Sepa rate gold rims are f r equen tly found, particularly on iron 

t suba, these will either have a ""cat- scrat ched " or roped edge . Subjec ts 

i.nclude fi.gures frotn Chinese and Japanese l egend , ani mals, landscapes snd 

dragons , the bat tle s ce nes so often e ncountered are almost al l copi es; 

r arel y tsuba i n M! no Go t o styl e are seen caJ:ved and in l a ld wit h f l owers 
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3. The Soten School 

by A. Bale 

The Sot en school is one of the most popula r among European collectors , 

althoug h in Japan it is not considered of any great importa nce belng a 

"Machibori" or street carving school making tsuba for sale on the open 

market as opposed to the "Iyebori" or family carvers who wer e supported by 

princely families and made items t o order . 

!at So ten 

The F.lrst Sot en spent his early years in Kyoto, he late r moved to 

llikone in Omi Province , His early signature was KITAGAWA SHUTEN, this is 

r a r e and i s found mostly on shakudo tsuba, he l a t e r signed GOSHU HIKONE (no 

JU SOHEISHI NIUOO SOTEN SEI or "Sohelshl Nludo So ten an inhabitan t of Hikone 

in Goshu (Omi) made t his'' usually on iron tsuba, round in shape and either 

solid ( Ita) pl ate or pierced and carved i n the r ound (Ubuzukashi) , this 

latter styl e was more popular and t suba of this t ype a r e t he ones mos t 

commonly encounte r ed today, almost always as copies . The solid plate tsuba 

are much more lf.kely to be genuine Soten work; he was working in the early 

18th centu r y a nd has l ef t one t s uba s i g ned "made a t the age of 72 in 1723". 

2nd Soteo 

The second generati on was e ithe r a son or pupil of the first and worked 

in both iron and shakudo, but in a somewhat ric he r style than his teacher 

covering more o f t he plate with inlay which i s finer and more detailed; also 

his signature i s car ved in sl i g h tly smaller characters . He has left works 

dated 1748 a nd 1750 . 

There were lllany s tudents of both Soten but these seem to have seldom 

signed with t he i r own nAmes preferring to falsify the Soten signature , their 

work in any event la of only average quality with one exception , that of 

NOHURA KANENORI who was the equal of either Soten . 

The c ha racteristics of genuine Soten workmanshi p are: inlay of s hakudo, 

copper, s ilve r and gold of two colours, we ll car ved small figures with 

silver or coppe r faces , the mouths being deeply car ved making the cheekbones 

prominent , Separate gold rims a r e frequently found, particul ar l y on iron 

t s uba, these will either have a "cat-scratched" or roped edge. Subjects 

i nclude figures f rom Chinese a nd Japanese legend, animals, l andsca pes and 

dragons, the battle scenes so of t en e ncountered are al most a l l copies; 

rarely tsuba in H!no Goto sty l e are seen carved and inlaid wi th flowerR 
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usually c hrysan t hemums and inse t s. Fuchi- kas hira a r e sca r ce , some being in 

Hino Goto s t yle. 

There is a per c uliarity of the signature s o f both Sot e n that should be 

noted, this is tha t the "shi " c haracter of "Soheishi" (T) is a lmost always 

chise lled thus ( ~ ) , I have only seen one exception t o this rule, a t suba 

I owned some years ago that Dr. Torigoe identified as 1s t Soten, although 

the "shi" was cut in the conven tional manner. 

The generic name for t h<'se tsuba ts ''Hikonobori" from the name o f the 

town whe re t hey originated, about 95% a r e copies although s i gned with fu ll 

So t e n signatu re they can be of good or even fine quality but are f r e quently 

poorly made and car ved with the i nlay of silver or gold plate d copper rather 

than the pure metal used in the genuine pieces . I use t he word 1 copy • 

rathe r than 1 fake' as I feel there was no r ea l intent to deceive because 

neither Soten nor their many stude nts could make enough t suba to mee t the 

public demand for this style as it bec ame very popular throughout Japan. 

Fine quality copies we re made by the Tetsugendo school of Kyoto, 

notabl y . Shoraku , wi th very good inlay and ca r v ing, these are t echnically 

more profic i e nt than real Sot en work but seem over - refined and l ack the 

latter 1 s somewhat rustic strength. The Tets ugendo copies were no t as 'far as 

I know signed with the So t e n signa ture, some ver y fine tsuba are signed 

simply "Te t s ugendo" sometimes with a kakiha n, 

The Hirag iya school of Kyoto made copies of reasonable quality, these 

are a lmost always unsigne d. The lowes t quality were made by the Aizu Shoami 

school (A bra nch of the Shoami school in Aizu Provi nce) who would copy any 

styl e of tsuba that was popular at any time; some workers of this school 

moved in the Heiji period (post 1868) to Yok ohama and made tsuba for sale on 

t he docks to Eu ropeans , they were working a s l a te as the 1920 ' s . 

Ill ustrations 

A) SHAKUDO : GOSHU RIKONE no JU SOHEISRI 

SOTEN SEI 

B) SRAKUDO: SOHElSHT NTUOO SOTEN CYONEN 

(aged 72) 

Reverse • GOSHU HIKONE no JU KYOHO 8 

(1723 ) 

C) SIIAKUDO: GOSI!U IIIKONE no JU-NIN NIUDO SOTEN SEI 

D) IRON SOHP.ISHI KITAGAWA NIUDO SOTEN SEI 

Reverse • COSHU HIKONE no JU KANEN 3 

(1750) 

E) SRAKUDO : SOHEISHI KITAGAWA NIUDO SOTEN SE! 

Reverse • GOSUU HIKONE NAKAYABU no J U ENKYO 

(1748) 
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4. Japanes e Castles 

by P. Cottia 

The history of fortification in Japan, as in almost every other 

country, probably goes bac k almost as far as that of the fence, Once man 

had hit on the idea of a permanent st r ucture to keep wild beas ts out or tame 

beasts in, it is a fairly obvious step to produce a more solid version to 

exclude men . According to Schmorleitz, the earliest reference is that in 

the Kojiki, to "rice castles", dating back to about 25 B.C. Typically, they 

were easily burnt. 

The oldest surviving fortification known to me is the Tago-jo in Hutsu, 

which was one of the forts built i n t he eight or ninth century as part of 

t he campaigns against the Emishi. I t has earthen banks with (I would guess) 

some sort of stockade on top of them. 

There are occasionally references to forts in the history of t he Heike 

wars, and of course more in the history of Kusonoki Masashige, whose 

greatest exploits were his defences of his complex of little forts at 

Kawachi in 1331 and of Chihaya in 1332. At about the same period the 

temples of the llokkei s ect in Kyoto were defended by moats and earthen 

embankments (presumably stockaded). 

The Hasashige forts and the defended Hokkei temples are examples of the 

two earliest types of Japanese castle - t he yama-j iro (mountain castle) and 

the hi ra-j iro (plain castle). In the first case, the position was selected 

for its strength and was generally of no great size. Masashige • s fort at 

Kawachi "looked as though it had been built in a hurry. (It had) no proper 

moat; and the fortifications, which were less t han two hundred yards i n 

circumference and contained only abou t two dozen hastily constructed towers, 

were surrounded by a single ~o.oooden wall " . (Morris , quot ing a n uns tated 

o riginal 5 ) . The Hokkei t emples, on the other hand, were in downtown Kyo to, 

and were as big as their religious and political functions req uired. Thus 

neither their site nor their plan was determined by military cons i derations, 

and the builders of the fortifications had to do the best t hey could with a 

predetermined site. 

Forts of these kinds were very common in the Ti me of War, but so far as 

I know none of them s urvive in their original state (though the Nijo-jo is 

an example where the plan of the fortifications is determined by the site) , 

and it i s unlikely that many of them were very spectacular. 

-11-



The Japanese castle ss we like to think of it was invented by Oda 

Nobunaga , perhapl' with advice from his Jesuit friends, when he built Aizuchi 

castle in 1576. Aizuchi seems to have been the first Japanese castle which 

functioned as a power centre and status symbol as well as a piece of 

military mechanics, and it had 1111 the characteristics of the classic 

castles which followed it - its site on a small hill in the middle of a 

plain; its complex plan; its very magnificent central keep; ita function as 

a base; its rapid construction; and its equally rapid end. (It was built in 

3t years, and it was burnt down after some three years of full glory). 

After Aizuchi, everybody who was anybody built that sort of castle . Of 

the fifty or so castles whose dates I know, thirty-six were built between 

1580 and 1610. Every daimyo seems to have had one, and some had several. 

As might be expected , the two finest castles were buUt by Toyotomi 

Rideyoshi, at Osaka and Fushim1., alias Momayama. Aa might also be expected, 

Tokugawa Ieyasu did not allow either of them to survi ve in its original 

form. At Osaka he left the walls but destroyed all • the buildings and 

r eplaced them by others on an entirely new plan. Fush1.mi he pulled down and 

distribute d among the temples of Kyoto (all of which seem to have a bit of 

Fushimi a nd a garden wrongly attributed to Kobori Enshu). As a result, many 

of the residential and ceremonial buildings of Fush1m1. survive and 

constitute one of the greatest glories of Japanese secular art - most of the 

surviving Kano school paintings, fo r instance, seem to have come from 

Fushlmi. Host of t he Japanese castles now extant seem to have originally 

been built after Sekigahara and before about 1650. Tokugawa I eyasu not only 

encouraged his daimyo to build themselves magnificent castles (though only 

one each) but also expected them to contribute to the construc tion of 

e qualJ.y magnifice nt castles for himself and for junior membet:s of the 

Tokugawa family. In both cases he probably wanted the daimyo to spend too 

much money and so t:educe their powe r to make trouble, and it seems he often 

succeeded . 

By t he eighteenth century, castle building had virtually ceased, and 

those which we re accidentally destroyed were rarely rebuilt. However, the 

worst pet:iods fot: castles were at:ound the time of the Heiji restoration, 

when some were destroyed in the various troubles and more were subsequently 

pulled down as irrelevant to the modern Japan, and between 1940 and 1945. 

The period since 1950 has been the second great era of castle building 

in Japan. Mostly thls has taken the form of rebuilding old keeps which had 
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been destroyed between 1650 and 1945, but some castles which never had keeps 

when built have recently been equipped with them. 

II Construction 

There are six main elements in the construction of a Japanese castle -

the walla; the gates ; the towers; the halls; t he keep; and the plan. One 

element which is absent is the load-bearing stone wall and vault which are 

the essential features of the European castle. Japanese architecture is 

essentially timber architecture, somet lmes covered with unbaked clay, and so 

is very vulnerable to fire . It would have been even more vulnerable to 

heavy missile weapons if the Japanese had ever deve lope d any , but for 

reasons which it i s very difficult t o explain rationally, they never did. 

The absence of mediaeval-type stone- throwing machines like catapults or 

trebuchets can be attributed (not very convincingly) to l ack of inspiration, 

but the failure to bring cannon into serious operation la hard to und e rstand 

except that on the assumption that deep down they didn't really want tn. 

Cannon wer e used in the sieges of Os aka castle and Shimabara, but those 

cannon were mostly Western ones, taken from foreign ships (and so not really 

of siege calibre), and were not very successful . Japanese techniques of 

bronze-casting were not s ui table for cannon, but there are some Japanese 

cannon in existence and I canno t believe that the Japanese could not have 

learnt how to cast cannon if they had wanted to. 

l . The Walls 

These are the strongest part of a Japanese castle. They consist of 

mass ive stone-faced embankments up to 80 feet high topped with walls of clay 

or wood o r both, fitted with loopholes for guns or bows, and five or six 

f ee t hig h. The technique probably originated in the mediaeval yama- j iro, 

where all that was required was to scarp the sides of the hill and put a 

stockade on top. When castles began to be built on plains , artificial 

mountain s ides were created. Great care was take n with these embankments. 

Their s lope was carefully adjusted to conform to the weight they would have 

to carry - the pa rts under a wall are much steeper than those under a tnwer 

(see Fig. I) and in the finest examples, such as Edo castle, the stones are 

very ca r efully cut . Kumamoto, however, i s a good deal r ougher. The s t ones 

were never cut square, but fitted toge ther like a jigsaw puzzle, and 

somet lmes o f enormous s ize . One at Os aka i s 18 ft. by 34 ft. There is no 

st ructural point in this , and it was probably done to emphas ize the power 

and impo rtance of the lord of the castl e and the loyalty of whoeve r provided 

the stone. 

- 13-



The walls proper above the embankmt'nts were re latively feeble, being 

not much more than bullet-proof. Clay walls had the advantage that they 

wouldn 1 t burn, but were rather eas .ler to knock ove r . To prevent this they 

we r e someti•nes fttted with wooden "flying buttresses ". 

Walls were normally moated where geography permitted, both for the 

obvtous reason tha t it is not easy to swim in armour and to prevent mining. 

For example, the sea is used at Takamatsu, t he river at IUmeiji and both at 

Osaka. 

2. The Gates 

The gates are an i mportant part of any castle; they are an especially 

imposing part of a Japanese castle, for three rt'aoons: 

a) Gates are an important part of any Japanese ce remonial 

architecture , e.g. the great t emples of Nara. 

b) Since there is no point in opening a gate fifty fee t above the 

ground or opening direc t ly onto a moat 1 any gate in the outer circuit 

had t o involve a break in the great stone embankments and a bridge 

across the moat . 

c) Since it was not really spo r ting for a samurai to hide behind stone 

walls if there was any sense in coming out and fighting, the gates had 

t o be wide enough for this to be practtcabl e. This was made easier by 

the timber construction; a twenty-foot stone arch has to be at l east 

twenty feet high, whereas a twenty-foot timber beam is no problem, (see 

Fig. 1). 

There were small inconspi cuous gates in castles, especially in the 

inte rnal circuits, but the classic Japanese gates were much more splendid . 

The s implest was the "kara-mon", or Korea n gate, whic h was essentially a gap 

in the wall with a roof over it, (see Fig . 1) but the more typical were the 

"watariyagura" and the "masugata-mon" . The watariyagura wa s a two-storied 

tower, the bottom floor of which was a gate , while the top floor was a 

fighting gallery with loopholes , stone-throwing windows, and removable 

floorboards for dropping things on assailants. At least in one case at 

Kumamoto, the watsriyagura was set at right angles to the line of the wall 

in a re-entrant , thus making it more difficult to take in a rush and making 

it less obvious that tt wa s being opened for a sally . The next stage from 

tht.s type was the "mssugats-mon" (a ~ being a rectangular rice- measure) , 

in whic h the opening was filled by a second• gate . The merits of this we re 

t ha t an enemy breaking throug h the first gate would find himself in a square 
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The second generatlon certainlY did reproduce the quality of the Shodai 

and to a lesser extent so did the thil'd and fourth. The second generation 

was unambiguously a fine carver of horimono6 1 as the tanto of Fig. 10 

clearly illustrates. But the third and fourth called in the Kinai artists 

once again. 

Fig. 11 illustrates a tanto in an English collection which bears 

hor.lmono attributed to the K.ina.t by Terum.tne Senst>i. The rain dragon on the 

ura side is deeply set in the shlnogi-ji of a blade which is in knta-kiriha

zukuri to accommodate both it and the bonji character above it. The omote 

side is in normal shinogi-ji and bears a hate banner centred on the ji. 

This blade is in fine condition and is a rare example of a dual work by the 

third and fourth generations. It is currently rated Kicho Tokubetsu by the 

NBTHK and was the subject of the September 1982 lecture to the Society. It 

illustrates a number of the characteristics of the School: The hsda is 

mokume. The hada in the shinogi ji is difficult to specify as the polisher 

has interestingly given it a 'matt' finish to enhance the horimono. It is 

thus not possible to look for masame hsda which is s characteristic of Edo 

blades. As to the colour of the steel the author's lack of experience does 

not permit comment. (Assessing colour reliably seems to be a skill only 

achieved by long expOS!Jre to many definitive blades in good polish). The 

hamon is a subtle suguha with the school's characteristic tiny asJ:!i, (cf. 

the SadRmune copy of !!g_!....E_). The nakago is ubu and well cut. 'l11e aoi mon 

is in the form used by the third generation, (there are subtle variations 

bettJeen the way the various generations cut the mon, but as yet the author 

has not been able to use these alone as means to define any given 

generation). The inscription on the omote reads; third gene~ation.Yssutsugu 

made this. That on the ura reads; fourth generation Yasu"tsugu signed this. 

This latter statement is very intreguing. A similar statement appears on a 

tanto made with the second generation and depleted in Fujishiro Shinto-llen 

p.294. Conveniently Fujishiro shows on the facing page (295) the 

variations~+ in the signatures of the various gencrat~ons, so it is possible 

in the esse of the p.294 blade to see that 'signed by' might mean that the 

fourth signed both his and the seconds' names (cf. the _,f, elements). In the 

case of the third and fourth generations blade the signature for the third 

actually looks like it was cut. by the third (cf. the~ and * : the .Aft and 

J.i). So what does 5 ~ ± imply? Was playing with the mei all that the 

fourth generation contributed to the production of these tanto? Yet another 

question to put with the principle one; what was it that the shodai did to 

ingratiate himself 1o11th Ieyasu? 
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"killing-ground" with defended walls on three sides and a formidable gate to 

break through, and that troops could be assembled for a sally tn the area 

between the two gates with no risk that the besiegers could come in through 

the gate at which the defenders had gone out, (see Fig. 1 and the plan of 

Fig. 2). The gates themselves were often covered with iron or copper, and 

drawbridges exist (I believe) but are certainly rare. So far as I know, 

portcullises or drop-down gates are never found. Some of the internal gates 

in some castles, to judge from the Nijo-jo and the relics of Fushimi, were 

primarily decorat.lve 1 with splendid carving but not much attempt at 

defence. 

3. . Towers 

Beside gate towers, a Japanese cat~tle would normally have watch-towers 

at strategic corners and "tamon" towers along the walls, (see the plan of 

Fig. 2). These, like the gates and the keep, would be heavily built of 

wood, usually with a clay covering, and large and impressive tiled roofs, 

(see Fig. 1), The final refinement was to cover the tower with layer upon 

layer of clay to make the place fireproof - nigurome-zukuri (lacquer

walling); and at Himiejl thb was even applied to the projecting eaves. 

Watch-towers were generally three or five stories hlgh (four was unlucky, 

because the words for "four" and "death" sound alike); tamon towers, which 

were really buildings whose outer wall was part of the curtain wall, rarely 

more than t\10 high. Watch-towers were used not only as lookouts but also to 

give more than one fighting level at cornertl, I cannot recall ever seeing a 

tower pushed forward from the line of the wall to give flanking fire along 

the face of the wall but 1 might be wrong, Some castles used an expanded 

watch-tower in place of a separate keep, as in the West. Tsmon towers were 

first used as storehouses, but were later also used as kitchens and even to 

live in. The outer wall of the West Bailey at Himeiji, which is one long 

tamon tower, formed the apartments of the famous Sen-no-hime, (who was n 

great beauty) leyasu's granddaughter, and the daughter-in-law of Ikeda 

Terumasa, the man who \Jas responsible for Heimeij i as we know it. 

Towers uere often fitted not only with gun- and arrow-slits, but also 

with "stone-throtJing windows", which are the Japanese equivalent of 

machicolatlon. 1 have never seen any part of n Japanese castle equipped to 

carry what 1 would. call a cannon. There are references to loopholes being 

equipped with "cannon", but I think these must be what I call wall-guns -

heavy mntchlock muskets. 
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In the eighteenth century a few towers were built for less warll.ke 

purposes, 1 t.ke the moon-viewing tower at Haiz.uru and the Fuji-viewing to~o~er 

P_t Edo. 

'•· Halls 

Deapite Sen-no-Himc, the Japanese did not generally regard the 

fortified parts of cast lee as places to live in, nnd one of the middle 

baileys would normally contain a range of residential buildingo of an 

appropriate spendour. The only one!'l which are known to me to Bllrvive are 

those in the Nijo-jo in Kyoto, but theoe are the moat magnificent o( all 

Japanese seculAr buildings. (It t.s posaible, though not certain, that they 

originally cmue from Fuahimi). The main buUdings in the Nijo-jo are five 

square single-storied halls, set ln n diagonal line and linked nt the 

corners with the huee swooping roofs. The more eminent the visitor, the 

further int" the buildings he got; the fifth halL w:~s reserved for the 

Shogun and his household. All of them were decorated by eminent painter~ of 

the Kano school, except the unlit rooms in the centre of each block which 

were for guards end such. Other castles no doubt had similar buildings, 

though of course of lower quallty. 

5. Keeps 

The keep is the heart of the castle and the most impressive-looking 

part of it. It is constructed like the rest of the castle - soli~, stone-

faced plinth, massive timber framing, and wooden walls, sometimes but not 

always cov~red with clay. It was nor.mally rectangular in plan, with the 

long stde abour: half as long again as the short, and sometimes formed part 

of a complex with one or two subsidiary 3nd inter! inked keeps. The nul'in 

keep genenllly i1as five stories, reducing in she and furiously gabled, and 

the roof of the t13pmost story will be crowned with A dolphf.n at each end of 

the rldge. The dolphins are normally of the same blue clay as the rest of 

the ttle$, though the ones .'lt Nagoya are famous for being gilded. 

Originally, the keep vas a sort of multi-storled hall with a watchtower 

on top, not meant for serious fighting. Aizuchi had seven stories, all with 

many windowo, splend ld paint inga, and the top floor gilt inside and out. 

Later keeps were more designed for defence, though the top storey, which the 

lord would occupy if the castle were attackerl, generally had higger windows 

and more elaborate fittings. 

One of the problems of building structures of thJ.s height And volume 1.n 

Japan was to stop them falling down J.n earthqu<~kes. The boest way to do this 
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Shodai YASUTSUGA' S hamon ts varied, but his yakibn le mostly nie 

sprlnk.led upon nJ.ot. He produced; 0-notare, 0-midare hiro-suguha, suguha 

and gonome. The hamou edge is punctuttted with hnkikake and nijubs with 

uchtnoke as shown t.n ~. this h his Yamoto den. Sometimes he 

experimented wlth hltatsura, but somehow failed to get the displays of nie 

found upon e.u·ly sushu hlndea. His tanto hamon is often better made than 

those on 1-..atoma and also have a greater density of ash!. Echizen work is 

generally characterised by notare mixed with gonome which becomes disorderly 

in ·places. Put this together with a dark, unclear nioiguchi, t.ilich is 

unique to shodnl YASUTSUGU, and you havt the basic characteristic of his 

hamon. !!ll.:.....1. shows this style of Mino-den inspired hamon. !!s..=....2 shows it 

~igs. 7 and 8 illustrate the again in one of his SADAHUNE copies. 

flamboyance of hls sushu-hitAtsura style. This blade is interesting becouse 

on its tang it has the Aoc mon of the Tokugawa and also written reference to 

his ltonda patron, Narishige. The inscrtptton reads Nambn tetsu, 0 motte shu 

Edo ni oite Echf.zen YASUTSUGU (made in Edo from foreign ateel). Futatau-do 

tabitabi ni oyobu masae-no-lten kore nori, Bonds Hida-no-kami shoji-uchJ.. In 

many other cases the Honda connect ton 1s acknowledged by also placing the 

Honda mon near to the tip of the nakago, .as shown in !!8..=....!· 
Another point of controversy in YASUTSUGU 1 a blades is the quite common 

presence of very well cut horlmono. The Sanjo and Sadamune copies are 

typical as is that on 

memorable work, This 

the tanto shown in ~ which is surely his most 

lycyasu 

did he 

in the presence of 

being intended for presentation to the AtAuta · Grand Shrine9 • But 
• •• made in 1606 and quenched 

carve these horimono himself or was it cut by a Ktnot artist as 

Yomamaka asserts was often the case 1• 

YASUTSUGU died in 1621 and the gcnerationa which followed him 

steadfastly tried to reproduce hta characteristlcs: 

Yasutsugu ll 
( Echhen-no-kuni) 

(died 1646) 

YASUTSUGU 
(Echizen-no-kuni/Higo daijo) 

(died 1621) 

Yasut:sugu Ill 

(diod 1681) 
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Yasutsugu IV 

(working c 1660-1680) 

I 
Yasutsugu V 

(working C 1700) 

~ 
Y<~sutsugu XU 

(working Uciji Per.t.oli) 



lie most probably had access to some of the finest intact old blades, so it 

would be surprising lf he was not aware of the characteristics of the keto 

genU. He was n.pparently able to take the burnt 'Ichigo llitofuri' by 

Awataguchi Yoshimitsu and give it back a 'great deal' of its former glory. 

How much is difficult to define, Another Osaka castle fire blade he 

requenched is the dubious Heibutsu Ebina Ko-Kaji by Sanjo Munechika which ·is 

currently preserved in the Tokugawa Reimeikai Foundation2. It would be 

interesting to examine this and hear expert opinion upon how many of Sanjo's 

characteristics in hamon and hods were re-established. 

The second of YASUTSUGU'S attributes was copying fine old blades, 

particularly by Sadamune. !.!&.:.....! shows his copy of the finely carved, kata

ktriha-zukuri katana by Sadamune. Outwardly it looks fine, but what about 

the detail? I have not found expert opinion on this blade, but his copy of 

the Sanjo Hunechika tanto referred to earlier is apparently blatantly 

superflcial 2 , see Fig. 3. Yasutsugu's coy statement on the nakago "made 

quite close in quality to Sanjo ko-kajl's work", is made all the more 

intriguing. Was he making no serious attempt to reproduce the detail of the 

Sanjo characteristics in the knowledge that his mnsters wouldn't notice and 

formality prevented anyone contradicting their apparent contentment?. 

In his Ufetimo, (he died in 1621) Shodai YASUTSUGU tempered his Kino

den training with experiments in Soshu-den and Yamato-den. The shape of his 

early blades followed koto style, but later on those blades which were not 

copies took on the growing shinto tradition of; shallow sari, thick kaaane 

and hiraniku (even swelling). In many cases the blade is in ahinogi-zukuri 

form, but he also produced some in more-ha (double edged) and katakiriha

zukuri wh.:!re the shinogi le close to the cutting edge on one side of the 

blade, e.g. Figs 1 and 2. (Katakiriha-zukuri was temporar.Uy popular in the 

Kamakura-Nsmbokucho periods and was read opted in Homoyuma times). The hada 

which he produced is mokume with masame mixed in, often displaying ji-nie 

and chiket. Like most Edo blades the hada in the shinogi-ji La masame. The 

hada Le clear and "whitelsh in colour, but mixed ~th dark hue2". This is 

Echhen-gane or Hokkuku-gane, (steel produced in the North). It is not 

clear from the sources available to me how thiS relates to his use of 

Namban-tetau which he acknowledged on the nakago of many of his swords. 

This colouring is one of the ways of identifying Yasutsugu blades. 

was to put one or two massive central timber columns up the centre of the 

building, but while this improved the building's chances of survival in 

earthquakes it made it even more vulnerable to fire. External fire-arrows 

might be dealt with by careful nigurome-zukuri, but carelessly placed 

braziers or carefully placed bombs between them did for most Japanese 

keeps. 

6. Plan 

It may seem a little odd to include the plan of a castle among its 

physical elements, but the plan of a castle (ita nawabari) was a matter to 

which ita builders devoted great attention. Castles were classified 

according to their location, into mountain castles (yama-jiro); plain 

castles (hira-jiro; and (surprise!) mountain-plain. castles (hiraySma-jiro), 

in which the inner fortifications were on a hillock, while the outer walls 

spread out into the surrounding plain. This last was the most common kind 

for a daimyo'.s prinCipal castle, since it combined the defensibility of the 

mountain with the social advantages of the plain. A daimyo's castle was the 

administrative centre of his territory and so needed to be compleml:!nted by a 

town occupied by the· lower orders - the craftsmen who served the lord and 

hie retainers and the merchants who might provide cash and exotic luxuries 

like firear;ns. Such people were hard to attract to the top of the mountain. 

In any case, wherever the castle was, a great deal of Ingenuity. was 

devoted to seeing that the attacker had to surmount as many obstacles as 

possible. At Himeij i (which is the only castle known to me which retains 

its walls round the outer baileys), the shortest possible route to the main 

keep leads through four gates, and the official route through seven, moat of 

the route under fire from two or even three sides. The route is also full 

of twlsts a~d doubles, so that an attacker who was not perfectly briefed was 

very likely to find himself charging towards a dead end or out of the castle 

(Fig. 2 sho..;s a plan of Osaka Castle .nnd F'ig. :J a plnn of llimeji.) 

This care over plan extended beyond the walls of the castle to the 

surrounding town. In an ordinary castle town, the castle would be 

surrounded by the mansions of the"major samurai, with the merchants farther 

away and lower down, and the minor Samurai on the very edge of town to act 

as a sort of human wal.l. In Edo, outside daimyo and Tokugawa clansmen were 

carefully arranged so that the outside daimyo neither foraied a solid block 

nor got too near to the ahogunal castle. In nll castle towns (including 

Edo) streets were short, irregularly arranged, and na["row, and never led 
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directly to the castle. Happily for the traffic planners of. modern Tokyo, 

the earthquake and fire of 1923 permitted the planners to replan the town on 

a gr:Ld system. 

The reasons for the tovn plan are obvious and aensible, but it seems to 

me that castle planning was more elaborate than it needed to be. The reason 

usually given by JopanesP- authors is that the weakness of the walls made it 

necessary to substitute cunning for strength, but a study of Japanese sieges 

suggests that Japanese methods of defence "'"ere quite strong enough for 

Japanese methods of attack, Rnd I would suggest that the real reason for the 

elaboration, probn.bly unconscious, was that the builders wanted to a how that 

they could afford it. A cnstle we, after all, a status symbol, and one 

does not apply cost-effectiveness tests to status symbols; one gets the 

fJ.nest one can bring oneself to buy. 

Sieges 

The surprising thing about .Japanese sieges is how few of them were 

ouccessful. The failure of the Bakufu troops against Kusonoltf. Haaashige may 

be attributed to the loss of drive ".olhich scemo so often to have affllcted 

samurni fighting for the Eotablisloment, but very few castles fell in the 

Time of War, when a siege was often the opening of a campaign. What would 

happen was that Daimyo A would march against neighbouring Daimyo B. Soon 

after crossing the border Daimyo A would find that his route went past 

Hirajima Castle, held for B. If A were Rideyoshi, he would leave a few 

troop A to mask the caatle and press on, but lesser generals would try end 

fail to take the castle by storm and would then sit down to try and starve 

H out. The constn.ble of the castle would send a messagP. to 8 calling for 

help; 8 would march out to relieve the castle; and the battle would happen"' 

somewhere nearby. What rarely happened was that the castle was captured by 

anyt:hlng but starvation, unless llldeyosi was besieging it. He used minlng 

to take Kameyama; he starved out the Hojo clan Jn Odawara, taking a year at 

the job and running the who.de thlng Uke a super-picnic; but his moat 

brilllant coup was a Takamstsu, where he built: en embankment round the low

lying castle, d?rnmed the nearby river, and waited for the rainy season. 

The siege of Osaka Castle by Ieyasn, on the other hand, liS a siege was 

a failure, redeemed only by dupllcity. The first siege was making no 

progress until it was ended by a pence trenty which Ieyasu rapidly end 

unscrupulously broke; and the so-called second siege was effectively a 

pltched battle. 
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6. The Yasutsugu's 

by G. Curth 

"Though YASUTSUGU may have been a very able pollticiRn by bec01Dinr. 

teyasu's pet, his ability to forge swords falls far short of the ahtlttles 

of such sm.tths as KOTETSU, IIANKEI or KUNlHIRO." Tills la Albert Yamamaka's 

assessmentl of the Shinto renaissance smith Shodoi Echizen YASUTSUGU. It is 

a fascinating exercise to try to explain how 1.t was that a Mino-den trained 

smith living in Echizen could be so highly regarded by the Shogun if he had 

only mediocre talent. Nevertheless Yamanaka ls not alone in this judgement. 

Fujishlr.o7 also lists him as .t 9 ('(i where his contemporaries KOTETSU, HANKEl 

and KUNIIHRO are all rnted,-Jrx..L 1~ Robinsone 11.ata the fifteen top shinto 

smiths and Shode.f. YASUTSUGU at Ut does not feature. So what are the 

chnracteriatics of the Shodai and his descendents?. 

Shodai YASUTSUGU was born towards the end of the f.lomoyama Era in OHI 

pr:ovlnce but swordamithf.ng eventually declined there and he moved to the 

villnge uf ShiiDOflaka ( "r !'Ji) in F.chhen province (~t"(!J) see~· HiA 

father. Yameto lllronnga came from tUNO, so lt la to be expected that 

YASUTSUGU' S baaic training was in Hlno den. Mlno methods of forging and 

quenching were commonly adopted in the main island and moat shinto Echizen 

smiths adhered to Mino denl. 

At this time Toyotord llideyoshi gave HussshJ. province to Tokugawn 

Ieyasu and teyasu in his turn gave Echizen to his son Yuki Hideyanu. 13y 

some means YASUTSUGU started making swords for Hideyasu. Despite his 

apparent lack of skill by 1603 he was acknowledged by the Tokagawa to such 

an extent that on the 27th December 1603 he was allowed to use the same 

charncter YASU in his name as did !eyasu and also to cut the Aoe mon on the 

nakago of his blades. Nine years later Rideyasu gave Haruoka Otatle in 

Echizen to nonda Narishige who had supported him in his war against the 

Toyotomi. lt then became Narlshlge who gave YASUTSUGU patronage in Echizen 

and he was able to spend alternate yenrs ot a forge he set up in Edo for hls 

Tokagawa patrons in the capital. (The llonda patronage carried over to the 

second generations). 

The wars had resulted in many grent blades being partially destroyed in 

fires, notably in the Osnka castle blaze. It iB from the letter on the 16th 

June 1615 thnt YASUTSUGU sorted outl those blades worth requenching and we 

ace one ht a two grudg lngly acknowledged skills emerge - 1. e. requenching. 
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The last siege i n premodern Japanese history was Sh imabara, when a 

crowd of ill-equipped Christians in a ramshackle castle in Kyushi held off 

the forces of the shogunate until finally bea t en by starvation. The 

authorities were fo r some t ime assisted by Dutch gunners , ~to had no 

objection to killing fellow-Christiana so long as they were Papi sts; but in 

the end the Dutch wer e sen t back t o Deahima because the Shogun's troops 

could not admit that t hey needed fo r eign help. 

It seems to me that the castle was ill-suited both to Japanese building 

methods and to the Japanes~ styl e o f war, and the surv i ving J apanese castles 

are rather like Edo-period armour - splendid; beautifully and ingeniously 

mad e ; but not very practicable for fighting. St t.ll, they a r e a souvenir of 

the most exciting period of Japanese history, and t hey IDUt be among the 

world' s most picturesque , if not it is most sens i ble, forms of military 

architecture. 

Sel ec t Bibliogr aphy and References 

1. "Castles in Japan" Morton S. Schmorleitz. Rutland, Vermont 11nd Tokyo , 

1974. 

A fairly full a nd thoroug h account but to my mind deficient in original 

t hought on the military functions of the castle - or on anything else. 

2. "The Samurai" Stephen Turnbull. London, 1977 

The beat general study in Engli s h of the art of wsr i n mediaeval Japan, 

including sieges, and especially t he siege of Oaaka caRtle. 

3. "Castl es of Japan" (photo collection , ed . Yoshitsro Okamu r a) 

Tokyo, 1970 
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A very full pic ture book. 

" Feudal Architecture of Japan" Kiyoshai Hirai. Tokyo, 1973 

(Volume 13 of the Heibonsha Survey of Japanese Art ) 

Probably the easi est to obta i n of the a rchitectural accounts, and as 

good as any . 

5 . "The Nobility of Failure" lvan Morris . London, 197 5 

Apart f r om ita general merits , it i ncludes chapte rs on Kusonoki 

Masashige and Shimabara which are fuller than anything else I know. 

6 . "Fr om Castle to Teahouse" J . 8 . Kirby. Tokyo a nd Rutland, Vermont, 1962 

A d~talled study of the surviving buildings of Momoyama Japan , in 

part l.cular what may be l eft of Fushimi. 
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7. "Kyoto - A Contemplative Guide" Gouverneur Mosher. Tokyo and Rut land , 

Vermont, 1964 

Includes accounts of the Nijo-jo and the Nijo Jinya; the l atter one of 

the funniest buildings I know. It is an inrt built for samurai visiting 

Kyoto who had reason to fear assassination, and has more and weirder 

booby-traps t han a .James Bond film . 

09AkA CASTLE : THE CHERRY OATE. 
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n) Cricket and Basket. 72mm; rounded rim with gilt fukurln '• . 5mm thick. 

Possibly late Akasaka work . (5). 

Referenc~;s 

1) TORIGOE, KAZUTARO: TSUBA KANSHOKI 197 5 . 

2) SASANO, Hasayuki: SUKASHI TSUBA 1974. 

3) , 4) and 5) are Christies, Sot he by's and Butterfield a nd Butter field Sale 

Catalogues reopectively. 

Ac~<?_wledgements 

Thanks t o Hirome llasegawa for translations from t he Japanese . 

Apologieo to the pt·esen t owne rs of the tsuba illustrated whose permission it 

has not been poss ible to obtain . 
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Daigo ro also had produced some eKtremely l arge t s uba away from his 

usual styles These sometimes employed ca rving as 'well as piercing 

techniques. They have desig ns of an auspici ous nature and were made l arge ly 

to the special orde r of foreig net"s . (Or Torigoe ; ref (l), pla tea 241, 242, 

illus trates two vet"y impressive examples). 

There i s a kind of ve r y late Kyo-Sukashi type tsuba called "Kikyoya 

tsuba'' . These have some similarities with Daigo r o but are cons ide r ed t u be 

dege nerate and o f quite infe rior quality. 

To add furthe r to any confus i on that may exist , many ji-sukashi tsuba 

ft"om othet" schools and tt"aditions with more than usually complex patte r ns 

are often described er r oneously as "Daigoro" . 

Illus trations -----
a) 

b) 

Frui ting tree and fence, 80mm; squared rim, 4.8mm thick. 

Huromachi pe r iod. (2) 

Late 

Wis t e ria . 85mm; r ounded rim, 4.5mm thick. 

pe r iod. (1) 

"Kyo-Shoami" . Early Edo 

c) Kirlmon. 72mm; rounded rim 5 .8mm thick. Gen r oku period (2) . 

d) Bamboo and Sparrows. 75mm; rounded rlm, 5 . 5mm thick. Late Edo period. 

(2) 

e) Wild Geese, arrow pl an t s and waves . 8Jmm; rounded rim, Jmm thick. 

Late Edo period. (1) . 

f) Faggots . 8Jmm; Sq uared rim, 4mm thick. Late Edo period. (1) . . 

g ) Peacock. 76mm; squa red rim. Late Edo period, (4). 

h) P lum-Blos som and Hedge; Kozuka hitsu-ana i s a s nowflake . 75mm; rounded 

rim with excel l ent gold fukurin . 

(Writer's collection). 

4. 5mm thick . Late Edo period . 

i) Flowering Pl ants. 72mm; rounded rim . Late Edo peri od . (4). 

j) "Key-Fret". 79mm; rounde d rtm, s hakudo fukuri n. (this design is often 

seen also in soft metals and often called "Ito-Sukashi ") . Mi d-Edo 

pe riod . (J) . 

k) Fi sh-net . 78mm; rounded rim, 4mm thick. Although sometimes at tributed 

to Daigoro, variations of this pattern are well known in, for example , 

the Higo and Bushu schools . Late Edo period. ( 5). 

1) Gr asses and Plants. 70mm. Late Edo period. (J). 

m) "Chidori " or Shi ppo (Cl otssonne) Pattern . 74mm; r ounded rim. 5mm 

thick. The ca t a loguer says, rather apt l y: "This t ype of t suba s hows 

t he later Kyoto work when t echnology replaced imagination" I ( 5) . 
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5. Daigoro Tsuba 

by D.H. Leggett 

"Dalgoro " (itn]!.~) t s a cont raction of Daimonjiya Gor obei (xt.:j.fi.'fi.~P~) , 

the name of a Kyoto dealer in tsuba during the periods Kansei t o Bunsc i 

(late 18th nnd ea rly 19th Centuries). 

The tsuba sold by Gorobei are classed among "Betsuryu tsuba '' which 

means t suba made by artists working outside the mainstream schools. lt is 

fairly clear , however, that the Da i goro style had t ts origins in the Jyo

Sukashi tradition (the classic pierced tsuba of Kyoto). 

Gor.obei himself is supposed to have made certa i n Sukashitsuba in 

sh11kudo with tree and bird patterns which are signed "Daigoro Hidesada" 

CJcfif!~~N) bu t the vast majority of the works he sold were made in iron by 

now-anonymous artists working under his patronage. The best of these 

artists must have been skilful Tsubako in th~ir own right, working to their 

own designs but o thers probably merely c opied standard patterns. 

It seems likely that C.o r obei developed and popular i sed styles that 

exis ted already in proto t ype i n Kyo-Sukashi tsuba from as early as the late 

Huroonac hi period (16th century) onward and some of these, if it were not for 

their more aged appearance can be easily confused with Dalgoro. If one is 

to be pedantic, "Da i goro Tsuha" is a t e rm that should be used only to 

describe tsuba produced by Go r obe! ; the cad lest ones bel ng cal l ed proper! y 

"Kyo-Sukaoht". Confident atlributlon is dlffic•olt with Daigoro-style 

gu:t rds; the more so because t hey are rarely. tf ever signed . 

Typicnl Daigoro characteri stics include fine quality, well-patinnted 

iron and car efu l ji-sukashi piercing with elegant delligns in the Kyoto 

taste. They diffe r from their Kyo antecedants mai nly in the novelty and 

greater complexity of their patterns. Outlines tend to be circular and rims 

narrow. 'l'he plates are usually flat, and of average or lesser thickness. 

Any surface decoration i s limi ted to engraving of the simplest kind. 

Rounded rims usually go with thicker t s uba and squared rions with t hinner. 

Those tsuba that having a diameter of ahout 80mm a r e a little larger 

than average, bearing such designs as Hatsukaze (wind-blown Pine ) , Yodnno 

Suisha (wa t er-mill at Yodo) , Kuj.::~ku (Peacock) and Sawagata nl Mizu (wate•· 

and ravine ) are said to be most prized . Ot her well-known clesigns inc l ude 

Ume {plum tree), Sakura (cherry), Akigusa (autumn grasses) and Edagiri 

(Paulowhia branc h). The best Daigoro works are reckoned to stsnd comparison 

wlth good Kyo-Sukashl guards from t he later period . 
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